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Greetings and best wishes to all District Two members
I truly believe we had two great conventions for this biennium.
Our district convention in Everett hosted by Normanna 2-003 was
well attended and our Everett brothers and sisters put forth a
great effort so all of us were able to have a good time. One of the
highlights of the convention was the 100 year pictorial broken
down to every 10 years with narrator Lars ( Larry Egge, Lodge
President) giving us facts about the previous ten years as well as
some very funny jokes. This was all put together by Lee and Barbara Brevick along with Barbara’s sister Bev Conway, with the
final episode having children coming in with their Norwegian
Waldo Bueing
dress, letting us all know this is their future of Sons of Norway.
President
Not to be outdone we also had a pictorial of 100 years of District
Two past conventions and Presidents. This was all put together
by our Historian Christine Anderson along with our 100 years medallion FRAM (forward into the future.
All of this is available in a history book being put together by Christine and is available in black and
white for $50.00 and color for $150.00. A lot of work has been put in this by Christine and Thanks for
all the Effort.
Our 100 year banquet was a huge success; with close to 300 people in attendance including the president of District 6 and District 4, as well as, District 7 from Canada, these Districts were part of District
Two back in 1910, so a good time was had by all. We will never see another 100 years in our lifetimes
so this was a real treat.
Two by-laws pertaining to reimbursement to the District President and secretary were passed, by-law
# 5 will include articleV111 Par 12, the District President to receive the same remuneration as the secretary and treasurer of 18 cents per year per member, based on the semi-annual report, this is to be
paid quarterly. Also in by-law # 6 the Article V111 Par 11 of the by-laws of District Lodge# 2 be
amended to read as follows: International meetings. The available funds budgeted for the international
convention shall be divided equally among all delegates. In addition to any funds provided delegates
from the International convention budget, a travel stipend of $350.00 shall be provided to both the District President and Secretary.
A proposal to change convention meetings from 3 days to 2 failed
We had one proposed resolution was , THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Sons of Norway Home
Office bear the entire cost of equipment and services not included in a standard hotel contract at the
site selected for the International Convention. This proposal passed and will be brought up at the International Convention.
Our International Convention was held in Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho it also proved to be a great success.
District Two had 27 delegates. The convention started Sunday afternoon with opening ceremonies
followed by a memorial service. Which worked very well in freeing up time for Monday morning with
those things out of the way.
Items of interest to members might be from the laws committee,
1. Dispute resolution member conduct and appeal process, it still states that a copy of the written
complaint must be sent to the respondent as well as the local Lodge President, It goes on that if the
complaint is against the President, then it goes to the Vice President,. If both the President and Vice
President are parties of the complaint, then it is sent to the District President. Further if a complaint is
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against a District, then it is forwarded to the International President.
The time to respond was changed from three to ten days, and the response must be sent via a certified
copy.
This was a very long by-law change; the main purpose is to protect the rights of our members. It took a
lot of convention time, but came out very well. It passed.
By-law # 3 on a dues increase failed. Any dues increase will be established by the International Board) It
will remain the duty of the International board.
By-law # 4 UNGER VENNER MEMBERSHIP
The main change in this is ‘This Unger Venner membership status will remain in effect until the member
becomes 24 years of age regardless of future membership status of the sponsor because of nonpayment of dues before the Unger Venner reaches age 24.
By-law # 5 ADDITION OF COUNSELOR TO THE LOCAL LODGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
This will be changed to if the Local Lodge chooses to elect a counselor; the counselor shall also be a
member of the local Lodge Board of Directors.
By-law # 6 CALLING OF SPECIAL MEETINGS BY LODGES APPROVED AS AMENDED.
Special meetings may be called by the President, it shall be the president’s duty to call such special
meetings if the board of directors so decides, or if the President receives a written demand signed by 5
Members with lodges under 100 members, 10 members for lodges with 101 to 1000 members and 15
for lodges over 1001.
By-Law # 7 NOTIFICATION OF SPECIAL MEETINGS.
The President shall cause all members to be informed of the time, place and purpose of such special
meeting. No other matter than those mentioned in the notice shall be considered. Such notice shall be
given to each member at least 7 days prior to the meeting date. Such notice shall be made by mail,
email, facsimile or other electronic print medium.
By-Law # 8 ANNUAL REPORTS
The Board of Directors of each Local Lodge shall, at the meeting of the Directors held during the month
of January, consider the annual financial report, prepared by the treasurer and financial secretary, pertaining to the business of the Local Lodge, its membership, its assets, expenditures and financial condition. The report shall be dated December 31 of the preceding year and shall be filed no later than 60
days thereafter. The Financial report shall be prepared on forms furnished by the Sons of Norway Headquarters and submitted to the Sons of Norway Headquarters only. This is an important item that every
Lodge needs to do or risk losing their nonprofit status with the IRS. If you need help contact your District
President or International Director.
By-Law # 9 GOLDEN MEMBERS.
This is a very emotional law change because so many of our members will soon fall into this class especially in Norway where the District will be 25 years old and most of its members over the age of 65.
Therefore a the laws committee recommended that golden members pay 50 of International dues and
continue to pay 100% of District and local dues, rather than drop golden membership all together., This
compromise will cost golden members just a few dollars a year and will help to keep Districts solvent.
The Resolution committee worked on several resolutions, # 10 on a new lodge growth formula was defeated by the Lodge feeling it was too complicated to be effective.
Resolution #11 was passed with a substitute resolution as follows: Therefore be it resolved that Sons of
Norway International Board of Directors review their instructions for hosting an International convention;
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

appoint a representative committee to clarify home office expenses versus convention committee expenses, develop an action plan to distribute the convention costs equitably among Sons of Norway International, host committee and convention delegates. And research the services of a convention planning
group that could assist the convention committee in preparing a bid.
Resolution # 12 requesting a new shorter form for installation services was defeated.
Resolution #13, a proposal on delegate packets was defeated and referred to the International board to
research.
Resolution # 14 is amended to read, Approval of the minutes of the previous meeting that were reviewed
by the International Board and be presented to the delegate by written or electronic form.
Resolution # 15 a resolution on who can change the mission statement was defeated.
I believe most of us have heard about the Lund fund by now. The Foundation is set a goal of $50,000 to
present the fund to John Lund in November. We are about $6,000 short of our goal. I would like to encourage and Lodge or individual who has not given to consider giving a donation at this time. All donations of $250.00 or more will be on a plaque to be presented to John Lund and all smaller donations will
be presented in a book also presented to John. Please consider asking your Lodge to donate if they
have not already done so.
Fraternally
Waldo Bueing, District Two President
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Membership is the hot topic in Sons of Norway at the present time. Our international membership numbers are
down 6.5% in the last biennium, and are expected to decrease further. Cause for panic? Personally, I think not.
The last couple of years have brought additional financial
and social stresses into the lives of many of our members. With the weight of the world on many of their shoulders it is no wonder that fraternal membership is not as
high on their list of priorities as it would be in better times.
It is my opinion that, as these outside pressures decrease, we will see some relief in the area of lost membership and an eventual, if gradual, stabilization in our
numbers again. It is up to us as leaders to continue to
encourage interesting and entertaining lodge programming within our lodges and to be cheerleaders for Sons
of Norway and the Norwegian culture. Our enthusiasm
can help turn the tide and help make our lodges a place
that people want to attend and want to be involved in.

Mark Agerter
Vice President

Our District Two goals, set by the D2 membership committee in the last biennium were:

1 - To have each member of the district recruit one new member this biennium
2 - To increase the number of lodges with membership committees to 60%
3 - To increase rollovers from 000 (internet) and 999 (insurance) members by 10%
4 - To decrease voluntarily leaving members by 5%
For those that like to crunch numbers, I would like to say that we have achieved goal #4, at least for
now. From June 2007 to June 2008 the number of voluntarily leaving members in D2 rose by 9%. From
June 2008 to June 2009 the voluntarily leaving members increased by another 5.7% over the previous
period. This was during the economic collapse and should come as no real surprise to anyone. However, the good news is that from June 2009 to June 2010, the number of voluntarily leaving members
decreased by almost exactly 5%, from 461 to 437. I am hoping that this is an indicator of a slowing
trend in this area that will hopefully lead to a greater stabilization of our membership numbers.
Looking back on the rest of these D2 goals, I realize that some were never
achievable, #1 for example. But I think that it is catchy and marketable and easily understood by anyone. I will recommend that we use this again during the next biennium as one of our goals. #2 is problematic as it is extremely difficult to get responses from a great number of our lodges as to whether or
not they even have a committee. Most of the more active lodges have committees and that is probably
one factor as to why they are more successful.
I really enjoyed hosting a breakout session on membership issues at the Everett convention in May.
I put together a Power Point presentation for the session, which was well attended, and I believe, well
received. I presented my ideas and some concrete tools to assist our members with the development
and growth of an active membership program in their lodge. Many requests for further information were
forwarded to me and I was able to send out the presentation via e-mail to many attendees and lodge
officers. I hope that it will continue to be of use to our lodges for some time.
One breakout session that I attended at the International Convention in Coeur d’Alene concerned social
media and the use of the internet by our lodges. Whether or not we want to admit it, electronic media is
the wave of the future and the future is NOW. We, as “old-timers”, must try to wrap our head around
these new methods of staying in communication with our world, or become irrelevant in the process.
Now more than ever, with the decline in our membership numbers, it is crucial that we embrace the
internet through the development of web sites for our lodges, Facebook and the other social networking
sites, Twitter, and so on. This is where the kids and a lot of the adults are too! I hope to encourage our
(Continued on page 6)
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lodges to utilize some of these new and exciting resources during the next two years.
Throughout the past biennium, International VP Marit Kristiansen, has brought the District VPs together
for teleconferences. In these conferences we have discussed the International membership goals and
strategized on how to best further them.
Those goals and the final status of each are:
1 - Have a net increase in Adult & Juvenile membership
As of 6/30/10, the end of the past biennium, membership stands at 93.5% of the 7/1/08 number. Membership as of 6/30 was 54,478.
2 - Reduce voluntary leaving by 10% from previous period
Goal for number of voluntary leaving per month is 330 members for a total of 7,920 since 7/8/08. Current number of voluntary leaving is 9,752, a difference of 1,832 more than our goal.
3 - Have 750 new insurance members between 7/1/08 and 6/30/10
We were able to add 1,120 new insurance members in this time frame. This is 149% of our goal. So
this goal has been more than realized. As this goal was achieved through the diligence and hard work
of our Financial Benefit Counselors, it has helped me come to realize, that our FBCs are one of the best
tools we have to increase both awareness of and membership in our local lodges.
Those District VPs that were in attendance at the International Convention met
briefly with Marit during lunch. We requested that we meet more frequently as all felt that it has been
very valuable to each of us to share information and the ideas that we each are using to further our
goals, both International and District.
I continue to send out letters to all 000 (insurance) and 999 (internet) members,
inviting them to join a local lodge. In the past twelve months I have mailed 86 letters to these members
asking them to consider transferring their membership over to their closest lodge. Our District Two VP
email network continues to be very effective in notifying the local VPs about these potential members so
that they can initiate contact with them and invite them to attend functions at their lodges.
One thing I have discovered is that lots of enthusiasm may not be enough to motivate other people to
buy in to the ideas and efforts we have created to help our local lodges grow and prosper. It also takes
a lot of hard work like emails, phone calls, reminders, visitations, follow-up, questions, answers and so
on, to give people enough of the tools that they need to get the job done. And frankly, sometimes there
just isn’t a carrot big enough to get some people motivated. But we must continue to try and continue to
develop new ideas and goals in order to assist us to make our organization the “best that it can be”.
Med beste hilsen,
Mark Agerter, Vice President
District Two, Sons of Norway
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Greetings to all of our District 2 Sons of Norway members!
And thank you for re-electing me as your secretary!
This past year has been a very busy one. The District 2
Lodge Directory was completed and sent to the lodges earlier in 2010 than in the previous year. It helped to know
what I was doing. Lodges also provided their information
earlier, which was a tremendous help.

Mickey Andrew
Secretary

My most memorable event since the last Dynamic 2 is, of
course, the District 2 Convention that was held in Everett.
There were many challenges and new tasks to master but
there was a wealth of members available to tap for assistance. The Convention Reports Book was a big part of my
life for a number of months. Once it was mailed to the delegates, I was able to spend time worrying about taking con
vention minutes and keeping track of other convention related tasks.

Like so many things in our lives, what we imagine is often far worse than we actually experience. The convention minutes were much shorter than those of previous conventions but
were, I think, pertinent and accurate for the business that was conducted in our convention
sessions. The Parliamentarian leaned over during a session and told me I was typing too
much! Now I am looking forward to the 2012 convention and applying all that I learned this
year.
The International Convention in Coeur d’Alene was much more relaxed as I was a delegate,
not an officer. All of the District 2 delegates elected at our convention were present at the International Convention. Not a one was unable to attend so none of our alternate delegates
were called upon. The convention site was beautiful with delegates taking boat trips on the
lake. We even saw John Elway’s home on Lake Coeur d’Alene – a very large home! We had
some excellent speakers at the convention and great break-out sessions. The District Secretaries were able to meet together for a short time too. I was very pleased to serve on the Finance Committee for the convention so I met more new members and learned more about the
convention process. And I was very honored to nominated Bill Fosmoe for International Treasurer. Bill was elected so there are now three District 2 members of the International Board:
Vice President Marit Kristiansen (re-elected), Treasurer Bill Fosmoe and International Director
Erlene Stevenson.
One more thing made 2010 a landmark year. Almost all of the convention minutes were
sent to out delegates via email, which created a nice savings in costs to our District 2 treasury.
It, of course, saved time on my part, not having to go to bulk mail at the Anchorage airport post
office to mail hard copies.
Again I am in constant awe at the energetic, knowledgeable, awesome members that I
meet and work with every day as District Secretary. We have new members on the District 2
Board that will provide new ideas and inspiration so that we can continue growing and meeting
the needs of our local lodges and of all of our District 2 members. If any of you have questions
or suggestions you are welcome to contact me at 1stuffda@gci.net any time!
Mickey Andrew
District 2 Secretary
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I am honored to have been elected as District 2
Treasurer for the 2010-11 biennium during our recent convention. Managing our finances is an important role and our financial records are very involved.
The last couple of months have been a real learning
experience for me as I become familiar with the process.
The following report shows an ending balance of
$50,662.37, approximately $9,000 more than the
Regina Agerter
same timeframe in 2008 even though our expendiTreasurer
tures were slightly higher. The increase in our expenditures resulted from investments in Runescape
jewelry, as well as following through on our commitment to ensure that our District officers make more visits to our local lodges. This year provided many opportunities for
travel with the 100th Anniversary of District 2 and several of our member lodges.
If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact me.
Fraternally,
Regina Agerter,
District 2 Treasurer
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR DISTRICT #2, SONS OF NORWAY
For the period of 1/1/010to 9/30/10
General
Acct. #
4110
4120
4130
4140
4141
4143
4152
4153
4210
4300
4332
4333
4334
4335
4345
4510
4515

5000
5121
5123
5124
5143
5151
5152
5153
5210
5211
5300
5301
5302
5303
5305
5307
5308
5310
5315
5318
5320
5325
5345
5365
5370
5377
5381
5382
5390
5500
6000

Balance brought forward

$

RECEIPTS:
Idea Exchange Meetings
Sports
Cultural
Youth Programs
Cartridge for Kids
Youth
Camps
Sofie/Olson Donations
Draxten Memorial Scholarship
Trollhaugen
District Dues
Interest SIN Dir Dep Fund
Interest SofielOlson Dir Dep Fund
Interest Sofie/Olson Savings
Interest Draxten Memorial Savings
Runescape Jewelry Commission
100th Anniversary Coin Sales
100th Anniversary Book/CD Sales
Total Received For Year

1070

Draxten Memorial Savings
Total

2,769.30
923.10
2,307.75
923.10
113.65

2,769.30
923.10
2,307.75
923.10
113.65

2,723.07

2,723.07

25.00
2,039.00
17,763.32

25.00
2,039.00
17,763.32
26,644.94
587.08
365.55
1.63
1.89
4,371.68
1,689.89
1,800.00
$ 65 049.95

4,371.68

31,603.70

1,689.89
1,800.00
$ 33 446.25

25.00
69.51
53.51
331.22
2,560.00
566.30
966.57
2,041.00
17,763.32
2,258.60
3,676.91
2,384.22
637.63
541.92
4,452.73
351.32
25,98
595.00
1,373.23
1,373.23
2,433.09
605.00
2,583.46
16,631,97
10,186.60
379.76
61.00
30.17
150.00
1,306.45
$

TOTALS
ENDING BALANCES
Checking Account
S/N Direct Deposit Fund
Sofie101son Direct Deposit Fund
Sofie/Olson Savings

$ 62,527.12

365.55
1.63
1.88

$

$

$

500.00
48,527.29
(16,923.59)
36,734.03

5,902.77
23,023.97
21,349.22
285.63
100.78
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$

50,662.37

Total

$ 8,869.50

26,644.94
587.08

DISBURSEMENTS:
Bank Charges
Sports Expense - Bowling
Sports Expense - Golf
Sports Expense - Skiing
Youth Camp Expense
Youth Camp Board Meetings
SofielOlson Scholarship Expense
Draxten Memorial Scholarship Fund
Trollhaugen
Trollhaugen Board Meeting
Mileage & Parking
Printing
Postage & Shipping
Office Supplies
Meetings & Per Diem
Gifts
Web Page Expense
Liability Insurance
Secretary Reimbursement
Treasurer Reimbursement
District President Travel
Accounting Fees
Runescape Jewelry Expense
District Convention Expense
International Conv. Expense
Leadership Training District
Zone 1 Activity Expense
Zone 2 Activity Expense
Miscellaneous Expense
100th Anniversary Expense
Donations
Total Disbursements for Year
Net Gain (Loss) for Year

1035
1040
1060
1065

53,657.62

Fraternal

$ 28,387.41 $
5,058.84
$ 13 928.34 $

25.00
69.51
53.51
331.22
2.560.00
566.30
966.57
2,041.00
17,763.32
2,258.60
3,676.91
2,384.22
637.63
541.92
4,452.73
351.32
25.98
595.00
1,373.23
1,373.23
2,433.09
605.00
2,583.46
16,631.97
10,186.60
379.76
61.00
30.17
150.00
1,306.45
500.00
76,914.70
(11864.75)
50,662 37

Respectfully submitted by:
Regina Agerter, Treasurer
District #2,
of Norway
Sons

COUNSELOR REPORT FOR FALL 2010

Chris Brevick
Counselor

At the board meeting after the District Two Convention in
May, it was approved that I attend the District IV Convention
in Missoula, Montana on June 17-18 to sell Runescape jewelry. I coordinated with Christine Gunvaldson who worked
under Betty Rude for the vendor booth. Carol and I were able
to sell about $1,400 worth of jewelry and made a lot of happy
people around the convention, for the Runescape jewelry
was new to them. One lady from N. Dakota needed a size 13
ring for her husband, so she purchased two size 9 rings. I
sent the rings to my daughter, Jana, in Seattle who resized
them to a 13 and a 5, so the husband will have his ring and
she will have a pinky ring to match.

In mid-July, I sent introductory letters to all of the lodge presidents throughout District Two. I have
had some positive feedback from them.
In mid-August, I sent an email to the Zone Directors with and attachment showing the zone posters that were on display at the District IV Convention. Their Zone Directors made large posters of
the activities of the various lodges in their zones across Alberta, Saskatchewan, Montana, North
and South Dakota.
I have been asked to help the zone directors and I put together a list of duties taken from the
Guides for Leadership, the Policy and Procedures Manual and some of my personal experience. I
put on a seminar for the Zone Directors on Friday afternoon, September 24th at Trollhaugen. It was
a spirited meeting with a lot of ideas and suggestions mentioned. Plans were made to continue the
coordination among the Zone Directors and myself. One topic of great interest is to update the Resource Directory and this was brought up with the Cultural/Foundation Director, Roberta Morrow,
during the board meeting to get it revised and on the website for easy access to all members.
One of my main duties will be to revise and update the Policy and Procedures Manual during this
term. I have received marked-up copies from Vice President Mark Agerter, International Treasurer
William Fosmoe, notes from the convention and suggestions from the Fall Board meeting sessions. The manual is on a disc, so it will be relatively easy to revise this time. I will circulate a redline mark-up copy among the board members as I revise the manual.
I have found it nice to be on the District Two board again and to work with the old friends and the
new members that make it a vital leadership group.
Fraternally,
Chris H. Brevick, Counselor, District Two
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District 2 Social/Publicity Director report
Having been elected District 2 Social/Publicity Director at the
District 2 convention, this is the first Dynamic 2 newsletter I
have had the privilege of editing. Along with the newsletter I
have the task of submitting photos of functions of the district
2 lodges to the Viking magazine. If your lodge is submitting
photos to me, and those photos meet the criteria of the Viking magazine, I will send them in. If you are unsure what
that criteria is or who in your lodge is responsible for submitting photos, please contact me.
A new part of the Viking magazine district pages is the event
and member profile. Are you having an event you want to
Ron Rolla
showcase or
a person in your lodge you wish to profile?
Social/Publicity Director
Now you can easily accomplish this by filling out the form
that has been added to the Sons of Norway website and is
available for PDF download in the “members only” forms section under lodge forms, "District
Pages Nomination Form." The form has been converted to an editable pdf so it is easier to fill
out and send electronically. Fill it out and send it to me, your district publicity director.
I have been receiving newsletters from around the district and they are loaded with information
the members of those lodges need to succeed. Help make your lodge a welcoming lodge. Do
not have a person in your lodge feel left out! People will not remember what you said, or what
you did, but people will always remember how you made them feel.
Thanks to those who put themselves out to work in the lodges, cleaning, repairing, painting,
cooking, mailing, attending meetings, and the myriad of other tasks that make the lodge viable
today. Encourage others to become more involved and see what a difference you can make
in your lodge.
The coming months have a number of events happening where I will be attending with the
100th anniversary display that was created by Christine Anderson, Historian, last year. I will
take them to the Heritage festivals to be held in Spokane on October 1-2 and the Tri-cities on
October 16-17, then they will be returned to be stored at Trollhaugen.
Welcome to the new social and publicity officers, and newsletter editors who have been
elected by their lodges. I wish you success in your positions and want to help you in any way I
can. Let me know who you are and what you’re planning on doing to help promote your lodge.
Feel free to call me, or e-mail me with your questions, concerns or stories. Together we can
really make this a Dynamic District 2.
Fraternally,
Ron Rolla, Social/Publicity Director
publicity.dist2@gmail.com
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I was appointed Cultural/Foundation Director in October 2009.
As the Cultural Director, I was responsible for the Folk Art Competition and Exhibition for the 2010 Convention.
In March, I wrote an invitation letter with the entry forms attached and emailed it to every District 2 member who had an
email address in the S/N International directory. Many of the
letters bounced back because the email addresses are no
longer accurate. Please check your listing on the S/N International website and correct your email address if it is out of date,
or add it if it is missing. If you do not have access to the lodge
listing on the site, ask one of your lodge officers to check for
you.

Roberta K. Morrow,
Cultural/Foundation Director

I also asked the lodge officers to have copies of the letter and
the forms available for members who did not have email addresses. So I am hoping that all of you were offered the opportunity to participate!

We had a very lovely and well-rounded exhibit of over 90 items that included rosemaling, Hardanger embroidery, chip carving, figure carving, relief carving, knitting, loom and card weaving, needlework, bentwood, and paintings entered by 46 individuals from 18 lodges.
Helping with registration and hosting the room were Carol Bergerson (Edmonds Lodge), Karen
Schaefer (Edmonds Lodge), Yvonne Heindel (Edmonds Lodge) and Gail Engler (Leif Erikson Lodge). A
few others volunteered to step in and assist as well. Tusen takk to them!
One thing new we did this year was to check people’s bags and purses as there had been incidences of stolen items in past years. We also requested that people not bring food and beverages into
the room, as we did not want any accidents. People were very cooperative.
The two top prizes were:
Best of Show:

Rosemaled plate

Harry Simons

Grøndal 122

Peoples’ Choice:

Rosemaled chair

Joanne Hulstrand

Grøndal 122

Joanne did not want her chair back and she had a price on it. I decided to see if we could raffle
it to earn her the money she was asking and to additionally raise some money for the S/N Foundation.
We managed to raise a few hundred extra dollars for the foundation! The winner of the raffle, Celia
Lechnyr from Sonja Lodge in Eugene, was thrilled.
Our judges were Sølveig Peck for fiber arts, Paul Anderson for woodworking and Bernice Coleman for rosemaling and fine arts. I asked and received feedback from them on the judging forms, which
I had revised and will now revise once again. We presented them with $20 gift certificates to the Nordic
Heritage Museum gift shop as a thank you.
Something else we did this year, which has not been done before, was to hand back the judging
forms to the entrants. I received several positive responses. It makes good sense to let folks know
what the judges liked or didn’t like about the entries. Knowing what the judges are looking for allows the
entrants an opportunity to improve.
Several years ago, we began a Resource Directory for District 2 that was distributed to all the
D2 lodges. It needs to be revised and updated, and since binders tend to get lost or misplaced and not
passed on to the appropriate new officer, it would be better if that information were available on the
Internet. During my term in this office, I plan to update and expand that information and to make it available online. Watch for some forthcoming forms and questionnaires about the talented artists, musicians
and presenters in your neighborhood!
MVH, Roberta Morrow
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I was privileged to be elected to District 2 Youth/Unge Venner Director at the Convention in May. A little over a month
after the convention, the first of the District 2 Youth Camps
began. I was able to visit all 3 of the in one way or another.
They all seemed to go well. Trollhaugen and Nidaros had
about the same number of campers as last year but Normanna had 6 less. Most of those were in the boy’s cabin
with only 5 this year. There were lots of 9 & 10 year olds.
We had 14 new campers to the camp system. 5 of those
were at Trollhaugen. The camp Directors will remain the
same in 2011 as they were this year.
We had 12 different lodges participating in giving lodge
camp scholarships for a total of $4,625.00. Those individuSeth Tufteland
als were eligible to receive matching Draxten funds for a
Youth Director
total of $2,040.00. We gave out $739.00 in Sofie/Olson
scholarship funds. We must receive information from lodge scholarships by the deadline
May 1st so we can divide up the Draxten funds equally. We must have the names of
campers and the amounts given by the lodge.
The 2011 camp dates have been tentatively been set pending confirmation from the sites
for the following dates:
Camp Trollhaugen
June 26 - July 9
Camp Nidaros
July 17 – July 30
Camp Normanna
July 31 – August 13
Please mark the final day of each camp on your calendars so you can plan on attending
the final programs they are always very impressive.
The Unge Venner (ages 16-23) have a fall retreat every year at Trollhaugen Lodge on
Stampede Pass. This weekend outing is usually the third weekend of October. Flyers are
send to each lodge the end of August.
Fraternally Submitted,
Seth Tufteland
District 2 Youth/ Unge Venner Director
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Sports Director Report
I started the summer sports off right after the convention with the District 2 Horseshoe Tournament sponsored by Normanna lodge. The tournament was
held @ Forest park in Everett. We had 10 participants from 4 different lodges. We had a nice day to
throw followed by a lunch at Normanna hall. This
event prizes were money and everyone won something. This year the scoring was done with by
“Individual horse collars” method and it seamed to
work well and keep things moving in a timely fashion.
Everyone throws 48 horseshoes. Two people, one at
each end throw 24 horseshoes. They throw 3 sets of
4 and then they switch ends. Shoes are counted 3
points for a ringer, 1 point for all other shoes within
the width of a shoe from the stake. Once 24 shoes have been thrown the total of all
points are entered on a score card. It works best to have another participant to do
the counting. They take a break and let two other people throw, and then repeat the
throwing of 24 more horseshoes adding the totals together.

Chris Hicks
Sports Director

August 14 was the Golf Tournament sponsored but Tordenskjold lodge. The tournament was held at Wandermere Golf Course in Spokane, and was scored with the Callaway system. We had 22 participants from 5 different lodges.
Congratulations to the 1st place men’s team from Leif Erikson Dave Ross, Bill Ross,
Doug Ross and Rich Ross. KP was won by Bill Hicks from Bothell Lodge and LD was
won by Gary Johnson of Tordenskjold Lodge.
Our next event is schedule for February 6th. This will be the Cross County Ski race
held at Trollhaugen and sponsored by Cascade Lodge. We hope to see everyone
there. There is a category for everyone, young & old, experienced and new skiers.
At this time we are looking for lodges to sponsor the bowling tournament, golf tournament and horseshoes in 2011. If your lodge would like to sponsor one of these events
please feel free to contact me
Fraternally,
Chris Hicks
District 2 Sports Director
hicks1015@msn.com
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Erlene Stevenson
International Director

Harald Haarfager Lodge #2-011, under the leadership of
Co-Chairs Asbjorn and Barbara Rostad and their committee, hosted a very successful and enjoyable International Convention in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho from August
29 through September 1. What a beautiful location to
gather with Sons of Norway members from the United
States, Canada, and Norway, greeting old friends, meeting new ones, and addressing the business of Sons of
Norway. International President Dan Rude led us
through our business, breakout sessions, and enjoyable
social events efficiently and professionally, and with a
sense of humor that was appreciated by all.

District Two members serving on Convention Committees were: Gerald Erickson, Oslo Lodge #35 (Laws);
Waldo Bueing, Edmonds Lodge #130 (Laws); and Martha (Mickey) Andrew, Bernt Balchen Lodge #46 (Finance). Janet Fruchtl, Leif Erikson Lodge #1 served as the Teller
from District 2. They deserve our thanks for a job well done.
Several changes to our bylaws were proposed, discussed, amended, and then either
accepted or rejected by the delegates. In addition, districts presented some interesting
resolutions for action. Of the changes that were approved, two will be of particular interest to our members:
•

Golden Members: Beginning January 1, 2011 Golden members who previously
paid 50% of both International and District dues will continue to pay 50% of International dues but will pay 100% of their District dues. As before, it is up to the local
lodges to decide whether or not to collect local dues from their Golden Members.

•

Unge Venner Members: New wording was adopted to clarify the status of Unge
Venner members whose qualifying relative or sponsor dies or discontinues his or
her Sons of Norway membership. These members will continue as non-dues paying members through age 23 regardless of the above circumstances.

International President Dan Rude, Vice President Marit Kristiansen, and Secretary
Audun Gythfeldt were all re-elected to their positions on the International Board. Bill
Fosmoe was elected International Treasurer, advancing from his position as International Director for District Two. I want to especially congratulate both Marit and Bill.
They have served our district well over the past several years, both at the District level
and at the International level. Bill had completed 2 years of his 4 year term as International Director and because I was serving as Alternate International Director, I was installed as International Director to complete the remaining 2 years. I am very much
looking forward to this experience. The International Board and the District Presidents
will meet in Minneapolis November 10-13, 2010. An update will appear in my next report.
Fraternally,
Erlene Stevenson
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Karin Custance
Zone 1 Director

As I am about to serve another term, I will give a short version
of what is happening in my Lodges. I am very flattered to again
be involved with my 10 Lodges. What a great bunch of Nordic
folks I have to work with. After being elected at District Convention, I sent a short notice to Each Lodge. I informed them
that I would serve them another term, and how much I have enjoyed working with them in the past 2 years. Thanking them for
all their good work, and asking how I can help with future occurrences in their Lodges. I informed them that I would be attending a Board Meeting, and that they should let me know if they
had any pressing problems to be dealt with.

I found that most of them have the same problems within their
Lodges about recruiting and retaining members, and also at this
time of year there are some Lodges in dire need of finding members to take an Office. This is
an old problem that has caused the same person holding a particular position for many years.
Thus causing a sense of ownership by that person of the lodge where no one else gets a say.
It is very important to change this, as the effect on fellow members becomes negative. This is
especially important in the purchasing part of the lodge. When a member has held an office for
many years it becomes easy for them to make purchases on his own without General Lodge
approval.
Each Lodge needs to up-date their By-Laws to reflect the 2010 times. This would include
Building improvements, Membership Dues, Spending, and whatever pertains to your Local
Lodge.
The other side of the coin is that those people stuck in a position also are the ones who do all
the work. In other words “ There are all Chiefs, no Indians “ This is something that needs attention. The problem of signing up youth is another problem. The young people of today are all for
sports and electronics, which do not allow for outside events.
Of My 10 Lodges, Grieg # 15 in Portland with over 600 members has 89 and Fjeldheim # 47
in Bend with 155 members has 51 Heritage members. Meaning that they are doing something
right, and hopefully we can learn their secret.
In attending District II Convention I learned a great deal, and will share this with my Lodges. I
also attended “International Convention” .where I learned even more.
There has been a Ripple about the “Golden Members”. Some of them don’t mind an increase
in the dues, but others are vehemently & vocally against the raise. The gist I get is that it is not
so much the money as that they feel their length of service deserves the special recognition.. I
am sure that there will be a lot of discussion on this subject.
Now to my individual Lodges:
# 15 Grieg Lodge They continue to be a very active Lodge. They own their own Building, have
a bar and a large ballroom for dancing. Also a Library to be envied. I am sure they will
continue to thrive. I have been invited there for a talk about the changes at national and
district levels. This will be in October. Grieg has done well under Julies Leadership.
# 16 Nidaros This Lodge is situated by the ocean, and has beautiful grounds. Marian has
worked very hard with her crew to make improvements to the property. She is very dedicated . So, she is like a one man army in getting things done. I hope she will get more
helpers soon. Their Lodge recently celebrated their 100th Anniversary. I am looking for(Continued on page 17)
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ward to going there again very soon.
# 27 Breidablik
What a neat lodge they have. There is a very cozy atmosphere and
when they have Programs they are always well attended. Their cooking draws a crowd
always.
# 30 Helgeland Jeannette Silvestri has worked tirelessly to make this lodge grow. She has
more than doubled its membership. This is a Lodge with great potential. They have made
a lot of improvements on their building. A new roof, ballroom floor replacement and a museum are all in the works. She is applying for a grant for the roof.
# 38 Sonja Now here is a Lodge that is just wonderful . They have a new home and it is great
to see how they have decorated the building. It is very inviting to visitors. With their leadership and management of lodge functions, I am sure they will keep on growing.
# 39 Roald Here is another Lodge that is working hard to succeed. They are renting a small
building, so cannot have very big affairs. How ever the ones they do are wonderful. They
have great community involvement of which we can take some lessons. Here again , recruiting new members is the one thing that is lacking. I have enjoyed my visits with them
and feel that they are hungry for new ideas.
# 42 Thor I find the members here always very friendly and cordial. They however are having
a problem with leadership. Due to ill health, there is a problem getting Members to take
office as well as help with various functions. This is a problem with most Lodges that are
small and don’t own their building. Their membership is elderly. I feel if only they could recruit younger folks it would help. At the present time a nominating committee is being appointed. I wish them the best.
# 47 Fjeldheim
Here is a Lodge with the ability to entice younger members. They have a
beautiful building and hold many events trough out the year. “Bruce the Potatoe King”
claims Fjeldheim to be the fastest growing lodge. Again, they have very interesting members and they work well together. Lots of Programs keeps them all busy.
# 58 Columbia
My home Lodge. We are continuing with our Brunches every first Sunday of the month (except. July & August). It is our biggest Fundraiser. We too have a problem recruiting the young people. We are always open to new ideas and try to have interesting programs. We are also getting more involved with community work and Adopt a
School. Our aim is for the “GOLD”.
# 143 Roguedalen Again, this lodge must rent their meeting place, making it difficult to have a
lot of programs. They do hold a regular “potluck” meeting. But recruiting new blood is hard.
They too need to revolve officers to get a fresh outlook.
So, you can see we do need to work on getting new members. It is a difficult task, but with interesting programs and a new member sponsor, we can do this.
I truly enjoy being a Zone Director. I find that there is a thirst for new ideas and ways to solve
common problems. Each Lodge has something special to offer and I would love to get them all
together to share their ideas, so that all Lodges can be the best that they can be. Lets all go for
the GOLD.
Respectfully,
Karin Custance
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Fall is showing it's colors creating a palette that is warm to
the senses even though the temperature is dropping. Now
the focus is on the upcoming holidays with their dinners and
bazaars.
Normanna Lodge (Everett) kicked off their centennial year
with a dinner held recently. They plan to have many activities
throughout the coming year. Their annual Bazaar Is scheduled for November 19-20 from 10:00-3:00p.m. The Julebord
is scheduled for December 5.
A monthly breakfast is held the 2nd Saturday of each
month. Meetings are held the 3rd Friday of the month at
7:00p.m.

Elaine Grasdock
Zone 2 Director

Abel Lodge (Conway) has changed the day and time of their
meeting. It is now held the first Monday of each month at
4:00p.m. with a potluck at 5:00p.m.

A Cod Dinner and Silent Auction were held in early October. Entertainment was by Accordion
Musicians. An interesting and fun evening for all who attended.
Edmonds Lodge is sponsoring the Edmonds Food Bank and hopes to collect funds to reach a
goal of $1,000.00. A worthy cause and one that all can contribute to.
Programs for this lodge cover a wide variety. Classes in various subjects are also available.
Check the web site or contact a member. Meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of each month.
Potluck at 6:00p.m.
Whidbey Island Nordic Lodge continues to explore new and adventurous ways to get their
members involved. Meetings are the 3rd Saturday of the month at 10:00 a.m.
Fritjov Lodge (Stanwood) is exploring ways to keep the membership involved. Meetings are
the 2nd Friday of the month at 7:00p.m.
Wergeland Lodge (Bellingham) has it's Lutefisk Dinner set for JANUARY 9th at the hall from
4:00-6:00p.m. Information, call Jerry Larson 360) 371-4710. $ 20.00.
An ongoing project for the lodge is the donation of foods which when the box is filled is taken
to the local Food Bank. The monthly pancake breakfast is held the 3rd Saturday of the month
from 8:00-11:00a.m. Meetings are held the 2nd Friday starting with a potluck at 6:30 p.m.
Elections are on all agendas now. It is important that we provide the help and support our new
officers need for the tasks ahead.
A Joyous Holiday Season to all.
Elaine Grasdock
Zone 2 Director
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Sons of Norway District Two
Zone Three Fall Report
Upon assuming office as the District 3 Zone Director I
sent an e-mail introducing myself and asking what upcoming events in their lodge I should be aware of. Only
one lodge responded other than my home lodge.

Marvin Nelson
Zone 3 Director

I plan to visit each lodge once a quarter and to attend
their special events in so far as possible. My second
goal is to ascertain the level of interest in have a meeting of the cultural chairs and other interested lodge
members to share ideas for presentation at lodge
meetings. A listing of interesting and informative programs could be a valuable asset because the
"Program Resource Directory" is very out of date.

News from Zone Three Lodges
2-001 Leif Erikson: No meeting was held during the summer, but there was still a lot
of activity within the lodge. An especially noteworthy event was the Folkdans Stemne
in August for which Leif Erikson played host. Vistors/instructors included champion
dancers from Norway. October 9, 2010 will Leifr Eiriksson Day at the lodge. A full evening of music, dinner and a special speaker is on the agenda. Members arealso busy
preparing for their annual Baazar that will be held on the 23`d and 24th of October.
2-106 Bothell Lodge: Bothell did not miss a beat during the summer season. They
participated in the local 4th of July parade and the annual Bothell Riverfest as well as
several youth activities including many young people attending the various camps.
They are kicking off this fall by offering a wide variety of cultural skills classes that
range from lefse making to several different needle work opportunities.
2-131 Vesterdalen Lodge: The main summer activities were a lodge picnic in July,
participation in Auburn's Good OL'Days parade and a brain storming/planning meeting
of the Board and interested members. This month will begin lefse making for the October 23`d Lutefisk and Swedish Meatball Dinner.
No response from Knute Rockne nor Cascade Lodges.
Respectfully submitted,
Marv Nelson, Zone 3 Director.
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Much has happened since my last report in the Dynamic 2.
On May 19/22, 2010 I attended the 63rd Biennial Convention
hosted by Normanna Lodge #3 in Everett, WA. At the convention, I was elected to a second term as District #2 Zone 4
Director, and as a delegate to the International Convention to
be held in Coeur D’Alene, ID on August 29/31, 2010. Both
conventions were enjoyable as well as educational.

Julie Swenson
Zone 4 Director

Some of the other things I have done are:

-

Forwarded correspondence from International regarding the “Lund Fund” to the 7
lodges in Zone 4.

-

Forwarded an email from Elaine Grasdock regarding cancellation of planned Caribbean
cruise because of the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.

-

Emailed letter to lodges announcing my reelection as Zone 4 Director. In this email I
included a list of the happenings in and around District #2.

-

Sent a notice regarding the Caribbean Cruise cancellation to the editor of the
Poulsbo newsletter requesting publication in the next edition .

-

Corresponded with lodges urging them to send pictures of officers to be included in
the District #2 100th year History Book being prepared by Christine Anderson.

-

Prepared and sent a synopsis of the August 29 through September 1 International
Convention in Coeur D’Alene to all Lodge Presidents in District 2 Zone 4 .

-

Attended the Adult Heritage Retreat in Trollhaugen on September 17/19, 2010.

-

Attended the Fall Board meeting held at Trollhaugen on September 24/26, 2010.

I am in the process of compiling a calendar of all due dates for forms due to the District as well
as International. The calendar will also include due dates for submission of scholarship applications and grant requests.
I also plan to organize and hold Zone Idea Exchange meetings and/or Leadership Training
meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
Julie Swenson, District 2 Zone 4 Director
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Zone 5 Director’s Report
Summer is traditionally a slow time for the lodges in Zone 5. For
many it is a time to turn on the A/C and stay inside away from
groups. But there were some events held in the zone this summer. Tordenskjold Lodge held the District 2 Golf Tournament in
August. They also hosted a concert by Rod Erikson in July.
Many of the lodges held picnics for their members, Columbia Basin Lodge went so far as to have two, one in July and another in
August. Some of the lodges participated in local (or not so local)
parades. Tordenskjold’s Viking 1 has been traveling extensively
to parades around the area. Sol-Land's Nordlands boat was in
the Benton –Franklin Fair Parade, and was highlighted in the
“Norwegian American Weekly”.

Perhaps the most exciting thing this summer was the International Convention held by Harald Haarfager Lodge. Over 150
Nancy Holter
delegates plus visitors were treated to a wonderful time in Coeur
Zone 5 Director
d’Alene. From the point of view of a lowly delegate, the convention appeared to run smoothly. In addition to yeoman's effort
from the members of their lodge, they got excellent help from the Spokane lodge. This was the first International Convention held in Idaho, and successfully showed the entire Sons of Norway community
what a beautiful area Coeur d'Alene is, and how a great convention can be put on by even a relatively
small lodge. There were also a number of activities held around town that tied in with the District's Centennial; I particularly enjoyed the auto show with examples of cars from each of the last 10 decades. The
dinner cruise was a hit, it was a good way for the various delegates to get to know each other outside of
the meeting rooms.

Although Trollhaugen is a District 2 facility, it is on the east side of the pass, so technically it is in Zone 5,
right? The youth camp was there in July and the Steak Fry was in August. Approximately 130 were
served at the Steak Fry, with 29 coming from Sol-Land Lodge. One of the things I’d like to do in Zone 5
is to get more of the lodges enjoying the facility. The Heritage Retreat was well attended this fall, with at
least nine people from five different Zone 5 lodges present either as campers or teachers. The annual
Unge Venner weekend is Oct 23-24.

With the advent of Fall, heritage festivals and lutefisk dinners are on the horizon. First up are three festivals the first three weeks of October. Spokane’s Heritage Festival was Oct 2 – 3, Walla Walla’s Nordic
Heritage Day was Oct 9 and Sol-Land Lodge’s Nordic Fest was Oct 16 – 17. Lutefisk dinners are starting up, too. Columbia Basin will be having theirs on Dec 4, and Odin has changed their date to Dec 11.
Tordenskjold's dinner is Nov 14 and Harald Haarfager is having a salmon dinner on Oct 22.

One of the items I intend to do this year is to ensure that all lodge members are familiar with lodge rules
and ettiquette. In talking to various members, I was told that even something as simple as the sign of the
order and its use is not universally known. Lodge officers also need a refresher in the requirements of
their positions. I hope to show the lodges the vast amount of programming help that is available from the
International Office: CDs, films, the newly developed “Program in a Box”, and things like the Information
Bank and the Language courses on the website. Others programs that could help keep lodges active
and growing are the Sports Medal program and the Cutural Skills medal program which have been re(Continued on page 22)
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written, and should soon be available on line, also.

I'd like to encourage social activities, too. Some lodges have Super Bowl parties, other excuses could be
Apple Cup or Governor's Cup. Spokane has begun having dances again. While most of the Zone 5
lodges do not have their own facilities, they may still be able to have the occasional dance, card night or
ice cream/pie social. One of the objects of the Idea Exchange to be held in the spring is for the lodges to
get together and share ideas that have worked for them and may be useable by others. Walla Walla has
offered to host the Exchange. I have been trying to inspire someone in the zone to host the District 2
Bowling tournament next year, but so far I have no takers. I hope to encourage the exchange of ideas
and see if we can increase the energy of the lodges by sending out a newsletter to them, and including
notices of events being held at other lodges, ideas that the lodges have for cultural program, fund raisers, social events, etc; and including information about resources available to them both from other
lodges and from District or International. My intention is to get this out about once a month, but part of
that depends on getting input from the lodges, so it may be more like every 6 weeks.

The Zone 5 lodges and their regular meeting nights are:

Epledalen, 2-96

Wenatchee

1st Thurs, 7:00 PM

Tordenskjold, 2-5

Spokane

1st Thurs, 7:00PM

Columbia Basin, 2-80

Moses Lake

1st Mon, 6:30 PM

Sol-Land, 2-86

Kennewick

3rd Fri, 6:30 PM

Odin, 2-41

Yakima

1st Thurs, alt 6:30 and 7:00 PM

Blå Fjell, 2-163

WallaWalla

1st Thur, 6:00 PM

Harald Haarfager, 2-11

Coeur d'Alene

1st & 3rd Fri, 7:00 PM

Elvedalen, 2-129,

Lewiston

3rd Sat, 1:00 PM

Grondal, 2-122

Boise

2nd Thur, 6:00 PM

Magic Valley Viking, 2-160

Twin Falls

3rd Mon, 7:00 PM

Photos from Zone 5

Viking 1 at Deer Park Settlers Day parade

Steak Fry
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Zone 6 Fall Report from Sally Norheim Dwyer

Sally Dwyer
Zone 6 Director

All the lodges are looking forward to the fall/winter season as this
is when our lodges shine. We all get together when the weather
turns crummy and begin baking, sewing, painting and all the
things that make our Norske heritage interesting and fun.
Thoughts of Potato Ball and Lutefisk dinners, the smell of lefse
baking on the grill, the sounds of children singing songs all make
me happy that summer is over and fall is here. In Alaska, most of
the lodges go dark for 3 months in the summer as families are out
fishing or traveling. Fall is for reconnecting and renewing friendships and leaming and sharing what is new.
The Alaska Lodges, in # order...

Fedrelandet #23 Petersburg, Alaska -The lodge keeps busy all summer long with renting the building
several days a week to caterers who then host cruise ship passengers for coffee/cookies and some
dinners. At these events, our Leikerring Dancers perform and then sell our lodge cookbook and ornaments.
-The lodge is also busy every Friday night with Bingo. Bingo helps to pay for most of the expenses of
the building and allows us to build a savings account for scholarships and community giving. Last
year we received $16,000. Some of the things we did with the funds were 5 scholarships for graduating Seniors, 2 Full Heritage Camper scholarships with airfare, $2500 donation to the school towards
a new sound system, $500 towards water for Haiti and many improvements around the Hall and
Parken.
-This year is the centennial of the incorporation of our town. Funding for a beautiful 16' lighted, 4-sided
Clock Tower is being sought and our lodge decided to donate $10,000. Our lodge name will go on a
plaque mounted on the base as a major contributor.
-We have written and received grant funding from the State of Alaska. I am currently writing another
grant for handicapped upgrades to the upstairs lodge room, remodeling the kitchen, painting, rosemaling
and refreshing the lodge room and upgrading the electrical system. We begin meeting the 2"d Wednesday in Sept and start the "Potluck Season" the lst weekend in October with the annual Potato Ball Dinner.
This year will feature the Heritage Campers with a display of their arts and crafts, photos, songs etc. November brings the Harvest Potluck. Folks are asked to bring Fin, Fur or Feather to share. The lodge provides smoke-baked White King Salmon and Smoked Turkeys for this wonderful dinner. This is our night
to collect for Ski for Light. December brings the Pickled Herring Etc. Contest, free hot cider at the community Tree Lighting, Christmas Potluck with Santa and then the whole town gets into the mood Julebukking.

Bernt Balchen #46 Anchorage, Alaska Report from President Anna Sather Decker
I spoke with Anna and she is excited about the 2010-2011 lodge calendar. It is much like last years with
lots of activities and member participation.
(Continued on page 24)
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Arctic Viking #117 Fairbanks, Alaska Report from President Larry Lysne
Larry says they are a very active group. The lodge is considering remodeling their rental property and
turning part of it into a lodge. They currently rent from a church but are starting to feel that they need a
permanent home where they can hold functions whenever they want and not be at the whim of someone
else's calendar. Some of the planned events are- Business meeting every 2°d Friday, Cultural Night the
following Tuesday. Cultural Night is well attended with people bringing their various projects to work on.
Some bring knitting, painting, carving, birch basket making-lots of different things to see and learn. They
also have a supper meeting once a month. They take part in the International Friendship Day October
161h, their lutefisk dinner is planned for November 13`h (they get the lute from Petersburg!), St Lucia
celebration will be held December 11`", and they work on items for the Fall Bazaar and then celebrate
Sytennde Mai each year. I can attest to their great cookbook, as I have tried many recipes out of it. Arctic Viking has a great newsletter that always contains information I find interesting and useful.

Norske Venner 119 Sitka, Alaska Report for President Don Lehmann via Amy Thompson, a member.
Amy reports that it is social time in Sitka. They will be gathering in November to make lefse for the annual Christmas Potluck. They meet in homes and visit throughout the winter months. Sitka lodge members seem happy to be a small social lodge. I would sure like to encourage them to go to convention to
get fired up about big-picture Sons of Norway.
Island Viking #145 Kodiak, Alaska Report from President Debbe Ordal
Despite some talk of disbanding, Kodiak Island Viking is alive and kicking. They recently held a meeting
confirming that they want to stay active and are putting together a roster of officers for 2011. This is exciting news! Illness has taken some of the members away-real worker bees and I think the ones left at
home were overwhelmed and saddened by the losses. We will keep in touch and encourage them with
our support.
If you have time, send them a note of encouragement and ideas for keeping things alive within a small,
very small lodge.

Sally Norheim Dwyer
Zone 6 Director
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Legislative Review of the 2010 International Convention
Here is a short summary of the legislative issues that were brought up at the recent International Convention in Coeur d’Alene Idaho.
Section 1, chapter 8 of the general provisions for operating Sons of Norway business in the Charter,
Constitutions and Procedures (CC&P) was modified a bit. This chapter, 1.8, deals with conduct and the
appeal process for dispute resolution. New provisions include specific notice procedures and timelines
as well as a broadened “ladder of command” for the dispute resolution process.
Special meeting procedures for local lodges, as outlined in 4.2.3 of the CC&P has been updated to include the following requirement for lodge members to call a special meeting: …written demand, “signed
by 5 members where the lodge is 100 members or fewer, 10 members where the lodge is 101-1,000
members and 15 members where the lodge is over 1,000 members”.
A clarification to 4.2.4 regarding calling a special meeting was passed that adds the requirement that
notice for such a meeting “shall be given to each member at least seven (7) days prior to the meeting
date. Such notice shall be made by mail, email, facsimile or other electronic print medium.”
CC&P section 4.21.3 was amended to delete a requirement to send copies of the local lodge year-end
financial reports to the District Secretary. The reports will only be sent to Sons of Norway HQ. The rationale for this is to eliminate an additional step for the local lodges since the District has little need or
use for copies of these year-end reports.
A measure passed which will allow Unge Venner members to remain non-dues paying members up to
age 24, even though their relative or sponsor may have died or discontinued their S/N membership.
Probably the law change that may create the most controversy is that relative to a change in status of
the Golden Members. As of their renewal dates in 2011, Golden members will continue to pay 50% of
the International dues, but will pay 100% of their District dues. Further, “Local Lodge dues may be assessed from either of these categories of membership (Life Members or Golden Members), provided
that the Local Lodge Bylaws have been updated accordingly.”
A measure to require that the counselor be an official member of the local lodge board of directors was
defeated largely due to the fact that each local lodge has the option to add any officers they specify in
their bylaws to augment their board of directors above and beyond those that are required. Those required officers are the President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Financial or Membership Secretary and Social and/or Cultural Director.
A measure to take the authority to raise dues out of the hands of the International Board and put it into
the hands of the International Lodge as represented by delegates to the International Convention failed.
A resolution that passed will require the International Board to review instructions for hosting an International Convention, provide a committee to clarify expense allocation between the host lodge and S/N HQ
and research the possibility of using a convention-planning group to assist the host lodge in preparing a
bid.
Another that passed was a modification to CC&P section 6.9.1 Order of business, item #6.9.1.6 be
changed from “Reading of minutes of previous meeting” to “Approval of minutes…”. This was a housekeeping measure to align the CC&P with current practice.
Resolutions that failed, included one that would have changed the formula used for calculating membership numbers on annual reports, another that would have required the International Board to come up
with a shorter installation ceremony, one that would have required the International Lodge to pick up the
expense of creating delegate packages for the International Convention and lastly, one that would have
required that changes in the S/N mission statement could only be made by the International Board.

Mark Agerter
Vice President, District Two
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Per Petterson in New York

Norway - the official site
in the United States
Royal Norwegian Embassy in Washington
2720 34th Street NW
Washington, DC 20008
Tel: (202) 333-6000
Fax: (202) 337-0870
E-mail: emb.washington@mfa.no

Per Petterson (b 1952) worked for several years as an unskilled laborer, a bookseller, a writer and a translator until he
made his literary debut in 1987 with the short story collection ASKE I MUNNEN, SAND I SKOA, which was widely acclaimed by critics. He made his literary breakthrough in 2003 with the prize-winning novel OUT STEALING HORSES (UT
OG STJÆLE HESTER), which has been translated to 40 languages so far.

THANKS FOR A GREAT STEAK FRY
I just wanted to take a second and thank everyone who came out for this year’s Steak Fry at Trollhaugen. We had a great time and I am very happy to say that we broke the record for people attending
the Steak Fry. I am happy to say we served 130 dinners this year for the Steak Fry. It was a fun and
fantastic day and even though it thought about raining on us it did not. I wanted to give a big Thank you
to Abel Lodge and Sol-Land Lodge for their participation in this year’s Steak Fry. The lodges rented big
vans and brought a total of 37 people from the lodges. A big thank you to the organizers for the lodges
and I look forward to next year. Lets go for more vans and people.
I also wanted to take an opportunity to thank all the Trollhaugen Board members and their families
for all the hard wok that they do to make the Steak Fry such a great success.
Again Thank you to everyone who participated in this years steak fry and I look forward to seeing
you all at Trollhaugen next August for the Steak and Salmon Barbeque.
TUSEN TAKK, Bill Hicks

Sofie/Olson Scholarship
Thank you to all who supported our Sofie/Olson Scholarship Quilt raffle. Many of you purchased raffle
tickets at the convention, lodge meetings and camp programs.
The Sofie/Olson Memorial Scholarship Fund was created from donations that were contributed after the
untimely deaths of two women – Sherrie Sofie and Bernice Olson – who gave much of their time and
talents to District Two Sons of Norway as District Officers.
Many members of District 2 and others have donated monies to this fund in the past 20 years since it
was organized in 1990. Between May and September this year we were able to raised $500.00 with
our quilt raffle to go directly to the Sofie/Olson Camp Scholarship fund. The winning ticket was drawn at
Trollhaugen “Heritage & Cultural retreat” in September and the winner is … “Grant Wood” from Oslo
lodge. Congratulations! Thank you for supporting our Youth Camps!
Chris Hicks, Past Unge Venner Dir
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District 2 Convention Report
The event of the year for District Two was the 63rd Biennial Convention, hosted by Normanna Lodge #3 in Everett, WA
May19th—23rd, 2010.
The district board held a meeting beginning at 9:00 am on Wednesday, along with the Finance committee, Bylaws
committee, Resolution committee and the Report committee. Later that afternoon the Cultural Display room was setup
and at 5:00 the Presidents reception was held at the Normanna lodge hall. We arrived at a beautifully decorated lodge
with many tables set with the unique troll centerpieces. The coffee pot was on, and the bar was open as we gathered
together meeting and greeting new and old friends. President Waldo Bueing was introduced and, after a brief speech,
we were invited to dine on a variety of norsk specialties made by the lodge. The bus was available to take us back to
the hotel.

Editors note;The following is a compilation of events as they happened but not necessarily in total. I have consulted
the minutes of the conference for recollection and have heavily edited the process. My apologies to anyone who may
be slighted if they were not included in this report.
At 9:00 am on Thursday the delegates gathered in the ballroom and were seated by lodge number and the guests
were seated in the rear of the auditorium. After the opening ceremonies and the introduction of the dignitaries and
guests the lodge fanes were marched into the room and placed at the sides to be a visual representation of those
lodges who sent delegates. President Bueing called the meeting to order, followed by the roll call of the delegates,
with 154 delegates present, and the convention was underway. Prior to the coffee break, Lars, our historical storyteller, told us about life for early Norwegians who had immigrated to the Pacific Northwest. Cindy Olson reported on
activities of the Sons of Norway Foundation. Foundation helps in cases of disaster, tornados, floods, and hurricanes
and provides scholarships. Lodges receiving Partnership Grants: Bernt Balchen Lodge No. 46, Helgeland Lodge
No. 30, Hovedstad Lodge No. 94, Poulsbo Lodge No. 44. Helping Hands Grants for Adopt-A-School: Whidbey
Island Nordic Lodge No. 164. Heritage & Culture Grants: Fram Forward into the Future 100th Anniversary, PBY
Memorial, Oak Harbor, WA. Norden Lodge No. 2, Genealogy Center, Sangerfest 100th Anniversary, Eugene, OR.
Bernt Balchen Lodge No. 46. Harley Refsdal Scholarships: Grieg Lodge No. 15, Victoria Kampfer,Odin Lodge No.
41, Olivia Lenz, Poulsbo Lodge No. 44, Claire Marlow, Leif Erickson Lodge No. 1,
Elisa Vatn, Vesterdalen Lodge, No. 131, Kristina Henderson
Barbara Rostad, Co-chair of the International Convention, gave a presentation,
including a video program, on the convention to be held in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho in
August.

Lena was invited to the podium for a few words and quite a few chuckles.
The secretary announced that one bid had been received for the 2014 District 2
Convention; it is from Sonja Lodge No. 38.
The Finance Committee, chaired by Phil Swenson, was asked to report on their
review of the financial reports. President Waldo summoned the Laws and Resolutions Committee, chaired by Erlene
Stevenson.
Erick Balstad, Norden Lodge No. 2, reminded everyone that the 2012 District 2 Convention is hosted by his lodge and
will be at the La Quinta Hotel in Tacoma. There is a casino across the street from the hotel.
Cultural Director Roberta Morrow announced The Cultural Exhibit awards:
Peoples choice: The rosemaled chair. First place blue ribbon: Rosemaled plate that was done by a student of the
chair rosemaler.
The secretary announced the names of the 2010-2012 Zone Directors:
Zone 1 Director Karin Custance, Zone 2 Director Elaine Grasdock, Zone 3 Director Marvin Nelson, Zone 4 Director
Julie Swenson, Zone 5 Director Nancy Holter, Zone 6 Director Sally Dwyer.Election of Officers and Directors:
President: Waldo Bueing was elected by acclamation.
Vice President: Mark Agerter was elected by acclamation
(Continued on page 28)
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Secretary: Martha Andrew was elected by acclamation.
Treasurer: Regina Agerter and Randi Auli were the candidates. Regina Agerter was elected Treasurer
Counselor: Candidates are Phil Swenson, Chris Brevick and Anne Vatshall. Chris Brevick was elected
Social/Publicity Director: Ron Rolla was elected by acclamation.
Cultural/Foundation Director: Roberta Morrow was elected by acclamation
Youth Director: Seth Tufteland was elected by acclamation.
Sports Director: Chris Hicks was elected by acclamation.
This concluded elections for the District 2 Board.
Alternate International Director: Candidates are Janet Fruchtl and Erlene Stevenson. Delegates were instructed to
vote for one candidate on ballot #3. (Bob Stevenson recused himself from Tellers for this vote.) Erlene Stevenson
was elected Alternate International Director.
Trollhaugen Board: Candidates are Bill Hicks, Roger Young, Pam Silk and Susan Kirkeby. Delegates are directed
to use ballot #4 and vote for three candidates. Those elected are Bill Hicks, Roger Young and Susan Kirkeby.
This concludes the elections. Bill Hicks made a motion to destroy the ballots, seconded by Sandra Extine. Motion
passed; Bob Stevenson will destroy the ballots.
President Waldo polled the committees for any further business:
Reports Committee Chair Vince Williams stated that they had no further business. The committee was dismissed.
Finance Committee Chair Phil Swenson stated that they had no further business. They will audit the books in 2011
so the Finance Committee was excused but not dismissed. By-Laws/Resolutions Committee Chair Erlene Stevenson presented her committee’s final resolution. Erlene recommended that the final resolution be accepted. Passed.
The committee was dismissed.
President Waldo asked if there was any further unfinished business. There was none.
Waldo asked if there was any new business. There was none.
Remarks for the Good of the Order:

The Banquet and Dance
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Huck Finn’s spirit alive in ‘marka’
September 10, 2010
EXCURSIONS: Norway’s forests and streams are long from the Mississippi, but nonetheless can offer the
casual hiker a chance to be like Huckleberry Finn for a day. One popular trail on the outskirts of Oslo runs
right over a body of water, but a raft is standing by to cross it.

This raft offers an ingenious way of getting across the lake known as Svartoren in Oslo's eastern forest. The scenery
is nice, too, and the lake is popular with paddlers. PHOTO: Views and News
The unusual hiking experience can be found in the eastern forest known as Østmarka, bordering on Sørmarka (the
southern forest), at a place not far from the large parking lot called Bysetermåsan, itself the site of many trailheads.
Just to the west is a long, narrow lake called Svartoren, formed when a creek with a similar name was dammed up
in the early 1800s. The local timber industry was behind creation of the dam, to more easily float logs down to a
nearby mill.
The dam turned the creek into a nearly three-kilometer-long lake that’s only about 20 meters wide. The original dam,
according to the Kjentmannsmerket handbook for 2008-2010, published by ski association Skiforeningen, was replaced by a sturdier dam made of stones and cement in 1958.
The lake remained so narrow that it was tempting to connect marked hiking trails on either side of it. So in 1993, a
group of local enthusiasts came up with the brilliant idea of rigging together what the Norwegians call a “trekkflåte”
— a raft fastened on each side of the lake’s shoreline — over the lake’s narrowest spot.
A trail leads right to the raft, which can then be pulled by its ropes over the inlet. If the raft happens to be on the
other side of the lake when a hiker approaches, he or she only needs to pull it over by its ropes, hop aboard, pull it
over to the other side and hop off. Great fun, and the views up and down the lake from the raft are fine.

The Dynamic Two is the newsletter of District 2, Sons of Norway. It is published twice a year (spring
and fall) and is distributed primarily by e-mail to officers of Sons of Norway Lodges in District Two for
distribution to their lodge memberships. It is also distributed to the publicity directors of the other districts and Sons of Norway International officers.
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Majority urges royal retirement age
September 10, 2010
Norwegian monarchs traditionally retain their positions until they die, but a new survey indicates that the
royals, including King Harald, should also have an official retirement age.
King Harald reviewing his Royal Guards outside the palace in Oslo.
PHOTO: Royal Guards/Forsvaret
Fully 55 percent of Norwegians questioned in a poll conducted by
analysis bureau YouGov for weekly magazine Se og Hør said that their
monarchs should qualify for a pension at a given age.
Four out of five questioned said that King Harald, now age 73, should
be allowed to retire when he wants to. Nearly 60 percent said they don’t
think his son, 37-year-old Crown Prince Haakon, should be too old
when he takes over as king.
Author Tor Bomann-Larsen, who has written a series of books on the
history of the modern Norwegian royal family since King Haakon assumed the throne in 1905, told Se og Hør that he doesn’t think King
Harald (Haakon’s grandson) will abdicate in favour of his son. King
Harald himself has indicated that he doesn’t want to be a “part-time”
king.
A similar poll was conducted in Denmark, and a majority of Danes also
favored retirement for their monarchs. Queen Margrethe made it clear
she had no intention of retiring herself
Views and News staff

Another coin to be phased out
September 6, 2010
The royal crown on the 50-øre coin.
PHOTO: Norges Bank
Norway’s smallest and least-valued coin, the copper 50-øring, looks set to go the way of all the øre coins
before it. Norges Bank, the country’s central bank, thinks there’s no reason for it to remain in circulation.
Newspaper Dagsavisen reported just before the weekend that the bank, in a recent letter to business organizations
and coin dealers, has lost millions of the small coins already, because many people who receive them as change
put them aside and effectively take them out of circulation. That means the bank is forced to spend millions every
year producing more of the 50-øre coins, equal to half a krone, or about USD 0.08.
Pulling the small coins out of circulation means that merchants will now round off cash payments to the nearest
krone, but Norges Bank officials don’t think that will necessarily lead to higher prices.
The 50-øre coin was launched in 1877, when Norway switched its currency from the skilling and speciedaler to
kroner and øre. The current version of the coin was launched in 1996.
Norges Bank is also expected to pull the large NOK 1,000 notes out of circulation, in an effort to prevent money
laundering.
Views and News staff
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Sons of Norway International Convention 2010, Coeur d’Alene
It Takes a Village….
It began with an idea presented at San Diego in 2008 by Co-chair Asbjorn and Barbara Rostad.

And these are some of the Village People.

First Row, Fran Pallesen, Bill Solum, Margret Evenson, Les Wigen and Kathy Wigen.
Middle Row, June Gilseth, Barbara Rostad, Judy Stebbins.
Back Row, Dennis Johnson, Marge Johnson, Linda Coppom, Joanne Haugen, Herb Pallesen, Ron Rolla.
The delegates arrived in Coeur d’Alene via train, plane and automobile. The first to arrive was the international board members and those delegates who had been chosen to serve on a committee. They attended meetings all day as did 18 other members who chose to attend the all day music class lead by
Martha Elliot from District 4, the successful completion of which won them the coveted 3 bars of the cultural skills music program. Another meeting available on Saturday was the genealogy workshop and the
Hardanger “High Tea”.
That evening there was a reception dinner for the hosting lodge committee members and spouses. The
board and committees continued their meetings on Sunday and at 4:00 President Dan Rudd and the
board officers were ushered into the room where he held the opening ceremonies. Sunday evening the
delegates were treated to a unique Presidents reception. It was held onboard 3 boats that were joined
(Continued on page 32)
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together and sailed out from the landing at the resort and cruised on Lake Coeur d’Alene.
On Monday morning the delegates assembled for the work of the international lodge. This was interspersed with breaks for cookies and coffee, luncheon speakers and folk art displays. The members
who had recruited a new member in the months prior to the convention were invited to a reception that
evening.
Tuesday morning Cindy Olsen gathered those early birds for the walk-a-thon for the foundation. The
delegates assembled again at 8:30 am and worked up to lunch where they again heard a speaker give
words of wisdom. That afternoon was spent in breakout sessions and the evening we were on our
own with an option to attend a variety show at the resort.
Wednesday morning we gathered for the final delegate assembly. The installation of officers was held
in the afternoon and that evening we attended the banquet. We were entertained by a group of dancers from the Poulsbo lodge and a big band played the evening away.
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District 2 shirts
Order yours today!
Your choice of long sleeve denim or Dark Blue Polo shirts

Short sleeve polo

or

Cost is:
Small – X Large $25.00
XX Large – 4X $29.00

Long Sleeve Denim

Small – X Large $40.00
XX Large – 4X $45.00

To order please contact: Chris Hicks 425-672-0194 or hicks1015@msn.com
(“D2 Shirt order” in Subject line)
Please make checks payable at time of order to ‘District 2 Sons of Norway”
1st order deadline will be November 15, 2010
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Waymarking through District 2 past and present
http://sites.google.com/site/edmondssons/d2
Our District 2 waymark project continues to be under development for our 100th anniversary. It acknowledges and commemorates the contributions and rich culture of Norwegians and Norwegian- Americans/Norwegian-Canadians to our District 2, District 6, and
District 7. There are sites for you to find and visit in Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Wyoming, and for extra credit (not available yet), British Columbia, California, and Utah.
The list is being developed for the website through the volunteer efforts of Gordon Mills of
Edmonds Lodge 2-130. Please go to the Edmonds Lodge website at http://
sites.google.com/site/edmondssons/d2 and find the list at http://XRL.us/SofN2Waymarks
which is attached. It continues to go through some modifications as people use the site.
Usually, a GPS (Global Positioning System) is used to find waymarks, but we are including street addresses where available and also a bit of history.
Communities such as Ballard/Seattle, Portland, Poulsbo, Petersburg, Astoria, Stanwood,
and Tacoma have so many places to visit, there are too many to list. We are encouraging
members to keep adding to the list. Who knows, maybe there will be 1000 waymarks on
the list eventually. Cascade Lodge 2-087 has taken on visiting all 100 sites this year as
their own 100th anniversary project. We look forward to seeing their photos and information added to our waymarking site!
What is a waymark? (Info summarized from the www.waymarking.com website!)
A waymark is a physical location on the planet marked by coordinates (latitude/longitude).
Waymarking is a segment of one of the hottest new sports in the world called geocaching
developed right here in Seattle. It uses a GPS and clues to find a prize in the cache.
Waymarking is an activity in which people can locate and log interesting locations around
the world (in our case District 2 and former District 2 states and BC). The destination
alone is the prize!
GPS equipment is nice to use for finding the waymark location, but we are including
street addresses so you don’t really need this piece of equipment. Some locations do require a hike or walk, so please remember to take along the supplies you need, such as
water, good shoes, snacks, etc. For other locations, you may be able to drive very close.
You will also need a camera, preferably a digital camera. To record your prize/location,
take your photo with the waymark which may actually be a sign and, if possible, the GPS
location/address.
Have fun learning about our area and our history!
Christine Anderson
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If any of you haven’t looked at our web site recently, you might check it out! Sonsofnorway2.com
We have the 100th Anniversary Celebration information on the web site and we have added
information on Ski For Light as well. Contact information for District 2 Board members is now
available on the web site.
Hopefully, our photo gallery will have photos of district events, including the convention and
anniversary celebration. Our web master took a trip to China, was hospitalized for a number
of weeks with Epstein Barr Virus upon her return and once recovered with that, had an unexpected surgery. That has produced an unavoidable delay in placing the photos on the web
site but they should be there very soon.
As lodges develop their own web sites, most have been very good about letting me know so
we can place a link from our web site to theirs. Changes in lodge contact information or in
web sites also need to be sent to me too so up-dates can be done.
In this coming year, we hope to encourage local lodges to list any youth activities on their
web sites and we will also put any district youth events on the district web site. Increased
youth activities seem to be requested by more and more members.
Hopefully, we can look at some new features for our web site too. Suggestions from members would be helpful. What would you like to see on the District 2 web site? A spot light
feature to promote interesting or notable activities of lodges and members could be interesting. Or best ideas to promote member recruitment and retention or best ideas in bringing
inactive members to a lodge function. I hope to hear lots of your ideas.
Mickey Andrew
Web Site Content Manager
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Lutefisk at the lodges
October 17th 2010, 11 am - 4 pm, Norden Lodge 2-002, 1106 So 15th St., Tacoma, WA
Adults: $18.00, Ages 7-12: $9.00, 6 & Under: Free, Open seating. Dinner includes: Lutefisk, Meatballs, Lefse and all
the trimmings. Also visit our Bazaar, Lefse making demonstration and sale, Scandinavian Cookies, pastry, sweaters
and gifts.
October 17th 12-5pm Normanna Lodge 2-003 2725 Oakes Everett, Wa 98201
Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner! $20 Normanna Hall For more information and tickets call 425-252-0291 Contact: Kevin
Hegge
October 23rd, 1 - to - 5 pm Vesterdalen Lodge 2-131, Auburn, Messiah Lutheran Church, Fourth and "H" Streets
NE, Auburn, WA, $20.00. Lutefisk, meatballs, coleslaw, krumkake, ice cream, and lefse Send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Patty Barber, 30025 37th Ave. S., Auburn, WA 98001 with a check made out to Vesterdalen
Lodge 2-131. No tickets sold at the door.
November 6, 12 Noon-5PM: Poulsbo Lodge 2-044 Grieg Hall, 18891 Front St. NE, Poulsbo WA. Lutefisk dinner
with lefse, Swedish meatballs w/gravy, potatoes, carrots, cole slaw, ice cream, and coffee and/or water for beverage.
It will be all you can eat served buffet style. Tickets are $20 for adults, children under 10 are $10. For more info: lodge
phone 360-779-5209. Submitted Fred Weatherford, V.P. Poulsbo Lodge.
November 7, 11:30-4PM Oslo Lodge 2-035 1018 18th St., Bremerton, WA 98337: authentic Norwegian buffet with
lutefisk, meatballs, lefse, boiled potatoes, carrots, coleslaw, dessert, beverages. Handicapped access & lots of parking at Olympic College Lot, , . Adults $20.00; ages 6-12, $5.00. Info phone is 360-373-1503. Reservations not required.
November 13, 3PM-7PM Olympic Lodge 2-037 Lutefisk dinner at the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church fellowship hall
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 301 E. Lopez Street, Port Angeles, Washington 98362. Contact Kathryn
November 14 Grieg Lodge 2-015, 111 N.E. 11TH Portland OR - Reserved Seatings at 12:00, 2:00,4:00 & 6:00 pm
Lutefisk, meatballs, boiled potatoes and cream gravy, coleslaw, homemade lefse, flatbrod, cranberry relish, prune
pudding, coffee, tea. Adults $20.00, Children 5-12, $10.00 Call Edna for tickets 503.771.2689
November 14, 12:00 - 3 PM Tordenskjold Lodge, 2-005, Lutefisk, meatball dinner. $12.50 for adults, $6.50 for 10
and under. 6710 N. Country Homes Blvd., Spokane, WA 99223.
Call for more information. (509) 326-9211.
November 20, Bernt Balchen Lodge 2-046 Viking Hall, 8141 Briarwood St, Anchorage, AK 99518. Anchorage’s
Lutefisk and Lefse Dinner (and those tasty meatballs too!) , sittings - 4PM & 7PM: Music at 4 pm, dancing at 7 pm.
Adults, $20 (non-members $25); ages 12-16, $10; ages 5-11, $4; ages 4 and under free. Reservations are required
and can be made by calling Viking Hall at 907-349-1613. For further info, contact Tom Falskow at lise@gci.net
November 21st Grays Harbor Lodge 2-004 717 Randall, Aberdeen WA will hold their Lutefisk Dinner with seating at
two, four and six o'clock. Tickets $20. Advance reservations are required by calling Dixie at 360-533-2827 or Leif at
360-533-1027
November 21st. Columbia Lodge 2-058 Vancouver Washington, Price is $18.50. Tickets can be purchased from
SHIRLEY THORKILDSON 11504 NE 61st Ave., Vancouver, Wa 98686. Phone: 360-573-3061 Tickets are sold for
specific times and reservations are a must. Contact Shirley for more information.
December 4, Noon to 6 pm, Bothell Lodge 2-106 23905 Bothell-Everett Hwy, Bothell WA All you can eat lutefisk,
meatballs, boiled potatoes, coleslaw, lefse, dinner rolls, ice cream & cookies for dessert. Drinks coffee, tea, milk.
Price to be determined. No reservations. Buy your tickets at the door.
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Lutefisk lodge dinners continued;
January 9, 2011 Breidablik Lodge 2-027, 224 Catlin St. W., Kelso WA Lutefisk &
Meatball Dinner tickets will be available beginning October 1st. Contact Larry at 363575-1385 or email at bignorske@comcast.net. Ticket prices are $18 for adults and $8
for children 6-10 years old.
January 2011: Sonja Lodge 2-038 in Eugene Lutefisk dinner, now located at 710
McKinley, Eugene, Oregon. More info later.
January 29, 2011 Wergeland Lodge 2-021 Lutefisk Dinner at Norway Hall 1419 N. Forest St., Bellingham, WA 46:00p.m.cost: $20.00 Lutefisk and Meat balls, potatoes, coleslaw, lefse contact: Jerry Larson for reservation (360) 371-4170
February 13, 2011: Fedrelandet Lodge 2-023 Petersburg’s Take your Valentine to Fedrelandet's Lutefisk dinner,
prepared and served by the men of the lodge. It is free to members and guests. Come to the island for the best Red
Snapper Lute in the world! Dinner includes warm, just off the grill potato lefse for one and all, too.
Sons of Norway Hall 23 S Sing Lee Alley, Petersburg AK. . Contact info: 907-772-4453
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